Hiscox Insurance
Policy Schedule
This schedule tells you what is insured with us. It should be read carefully with your policy wording(s) and statement of
fact detailed elsewhere in this document.
Schedule effective date: 31/10/2021
Insurance details
Policy number:

PL-PSC04001537542/07

Period of insurance:

From 31/10/2021 to 30/10/2022 both days inclusive.
This policy is a Continuing cover policy.

Insured:

Weald Computer Maintenance Ltd

Address:

Unit 5 Horsted Square
Bellbrook Industrial Estate
Uckfield
TN22 1QG

Additional insureds:

None

Business:

Technology company

Premium details
Charged premium – the total amount you’ll pay for this policy.
Charged premium:

£6,363.67

Insurance Premium Tax (IPT):
Total charged premium:
Monthly premium:

£763.64
£7,127.31
£593.94

Annualised premium – the annual premium for this policy. This is given for comparison purposes. Please refer to the
charged premium section for the amount you’ll pay for the policy.
Annual premium:
Insurance Premium Tax (IPT):
Annual total:

£6,363.67
£763.64
£7,127.31

Please note that there will be no refund or additional premium for any transaction which is less than £20 (excluding IPT).
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Hiscox Insurance
Policy Schedule

Insurer
Hiscox Insurance Company Limited

Section endorsements
Amendment of cover: specified party run-off
We will not make any payment for any claim or loss or part of a claim or loss which arises from any business activity
performed or, if applicable, any dishonesty committed, by or in respect of the entity or entities stated on the schedule
under ‘Specified run-off date’, after the corresponding date also stated on the schedule.

SECTION: PUBLIC AND PRODUCTS LIABILITY
Cover start date:

31/10/2021

Limit of indemnity
Limit applies to
Excess
Excess applies to
Geographical limits
Applicable courts

£5,000,000
each and every claim or loss, excluding defence costs and criminal proceedings costs
£250
each and every claim or loss, including all costs
Worldwide
Worldwide (excluding United States of America and Canada)

Claims brought in USA or Canada

Not covered

Abuse or molestation cover (included within not in addition to the overall limit of indemnity stated above)
Limit of indemnity
£5,000,000
Limit applies to
in the aggregate, including all costs
Excess
£2,500
each and every claimant in respect of each and every claim or loss, excluding defence
Excess applies to
costs
Geographical limits
United Kingdom and European Union
Applicable courts
United Kingdom and European Union
Additional covers (in addition to the overall limit of indemnity stated above)
Cover

Limit of indemnity

Limit applies to

Court attendance compensation: in total
Court attendance compensation: directors,
partners, trustees, committee members, senior
managers and officers
Court attendance compensation: any other
employees

£10,000

in the aggregate

£250

per person, per day

£100

per person, per day
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